The Chronicle – Christmas Edition
Compline Services will be held this week Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
(Christmas Eve). There will be service on Christmas Day (Friday) or Saturday
You can access Compline Services (at 7pm) by going online at:
https://zoom.us/j/6486377573. Simply click on the link, enter this passcode: 664077 and
click on “open zoom meetings” click on join computer audio and then when you’re in click on
start video at the bottom of your screen on the left-hand side.
For those who do not have access online, you can also “listen in” by calling this NEW YORK
number (1 929 205 6099). You will be asked to enter the Meeting ID number: 648 637
7573. Skip the request for a participant ID by hitting the # sign and then you will enter the
passcode which is 664077.
______________________________________________

On Sunday, December 27th we will NOT BE holding our normal
Morning Prayer service; instead, we will be offering an “Advent
Lessons and Carols” from the Diocese at 10 AM.

ECCT-wide Virtual Festival of Christmas Lessons and
Carols Premiering on Sunday, December 27

ECCT will be offering wide worship offerings. The first service will be hosted by our Cathedral
with participation from across ECCT. It is a prerecorded Virtual Festival of Christmas Lessons
and Carols with Spiritual Communion on Sunday December 27, premiering at 10 a.m. on
ECCT’s YouTube Channel.
The service has been filmed around Connecticut, and will feature lectors, lay participants, clergy,
and musicians from across ECCT. It will include a special Anthem choir made up of ECCT
vocalists and musicians from every corner of the state. Our preacher will be our Canon for
Mission Collaboration, the Rev. Timothy Hodapp, with celebrants Chapter members, the Rev.
Robert Bergner, Grace and St. Peter’s, Hamden, The Rev. Jack Gilpin, Cathedral Chapter
member, retired Clergy and the Rev. D. Littlepage, Trinity Episcopal Church, Hartford, and the
Rev. Ranjit Matthews, St. James, New London. The service will also include a spiritual
communion as we all gather to participate in the holy mystery of Christ’s coming.
The service premieres on ECCT’s YouTube channel. Follow the direction below to be
conducted to the link:

On Sunday, go to https://www.episcopal.org
Click on Events – scan down to Christmas 2020 – Click on
You will be taken to the article on Virtual Festival of Christmas Lessons and Carols.
The link for the service will be displayed at the end of the article; click on the link and you
will be taken directly to the service.

It will also be shared via social media a few moments before the service begins. The service
will remain available for viewing via YouTube any time after 10 a.m.

Please join our bishops and people all across ECCT as we celebrate together the birth of our
Lord.

A Message from our Rector
To My Family of Grace,
Grace and Peace to you in the name of God the Father and of His only begotten Son,
Jesus Christ. May the Light of our Newborn King bring peace on earth and goodwill to all
people! To Him be all Glory and Honor forever. Amen.
This Christmas seems so very different from past Christmases. Most of us won’t be visiting
anyone. Most of us won’t be having anyone over for Christmas Dinner or Christmas morning
presents. Some of us will only be seeing loved ones on Zoom or Facetime or Skype. It seems so
muted, so antiseptic and so sad in a way. People struggling to make ends meet: “how am I going
to pay the rent?” “How am I going to get the prescriptions I need?” So yes, this Christmas
seems to be so different.
Yet is what truly matters really any different? We have heard it time and time again that
Christmas is so commercialized, so secular, so this and that. But what are we doing to prepare
ourselves and each other for the celebration of the birth of our Lord and Savior? It is so darn
easy to get caught up in either the hustle and bustle of what I call the “busy-ness” of the
Christmas season or overlook what Christmas truly is because of the pandemic. But my friends
there is a solution!
In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be
registered. This was the first registration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of
Syria. All went to their own towns to be registered. Joseph also went from the town of
Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called Bethlehem, because he was descended
from the house and family of David. He went to be registered with Mary, to whom he was
engaged and who was expecting a child. While they were there, the time came for her to
deliver her child. And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth,
and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the inn. In that region
there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by night. Then an
angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they
were terrified. But the angel said to them, "Do not be afraid; for see--I am bringing you good
news of great joy for all the people: to you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is
the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of
cloth and lying in a manger." And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host, praising God and saying, "Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth
peace among those whom he favors!" When the angels had left them and gone into heaven,
the shepherds said to one another, "Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this thing that has
taken place, which the Lord has made known to us." So they went with haste and found Mary
and Joseph, and the child lying in the manger. When they saw this, they made known what

had been told them about this child; and all who heard it were amazed at what the shepherds
told them. But Mary treasured all these words and pondered them in her heart. The
shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it had
been told them.
These words come from out Christmas Gospel lesson. We hear them, but do we “ponder them in
our heart?” So give yourself a present this Christmas of 2020. Really read those words my
friends. Concentrate on them. Reread them every day. I believe if you do a very real change
will come over you. You will receive a gift of patience, understanding and love. God will come
to you not in flame, or earthquake, or thunder, but in a small child born in a faraway place. Your
gift will come quietly, gently. Then, without even really trying, YOU will pass on the gift of
patience, understanding and love. You will trust in God to guide and direct you. You will give
the true gift of Christmas to a world that really needs it right now.
So, Merry Christmas and Happy New Year my friends. Be of good cheer. Hold fast to
that which is good, and true, and courageous. Love and serve the Lord. Be kindly affectionate
one to another. And the blessing of God Almighty: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit be
amongst you, and remain with you always.
Now it begins.
Fr. Chip+

PASTORAL CARE
When you need support from your Clergy: Please let us know if you’ve been admitted
to the hospital or are scheduled for surgery or if you have an emergency by contacting Fr. Chip
on his Cell Phone at (860) 951-6881 or at his Home: (860) 649-0053. If you’d like to speak with
a member of the clergy for Pastoral Care, contact Fr. Chip via email at frchip@gracewindsor.org.

THAT IS WHO YOU ARE!

Much to our delight, but not surprise, you have again
appreciated God’s gifts and what Grace Church means to you
and have made grateful pledges for the 2021. The response
has been generous with almost complete participation.
We know it has been a difficult year for lots of folks, so thank you for your ongoing commitment
to keep our beloved church alive.
The Treasurer is right now creating a budget for the vestry’s approval. You can appreciate his
being able to make a realistic plan.
Forgive our numerous contacts and reminders; also know that if you haven’t yet made your
pledge, you can still send it in right away (or call or email either of us).
With deep appreciation for your patience and your sacrifices, we THANK YOU, from every
member of our Grace Church family!

Connie and Miriam
Stewardship Co-Chairs

Annual Reports
It is that time of year again when Annual Reports are due. It
would be appreciated if you could submit your committee’s
annual report by January 10, 2021 to
Bonnie@gracewindsor.org
to allow time for us to prepare the annual report. As of right
now, Annual Reports will be sent out by email. We also will
have hard copies available for those that would like one. More
details to follow.
Our annual meeting will be held on Sunday, January 17, 2021,
immediately following Morning Prayer on Zoom.

Forward Day by Day for January 2021 – There is a few Forward Day by Day for
January 2021 left in the plastic container by the office front door. They are outside by the double
doors in a plastic container. Please make sure that you close the container tightly so they will
stay dry for the next person.

Windsor Food and Fuel Bank – Carol Flanagan will be making one more
donation of grocery gifts cards to the Windsor Food and Fuel Bank by year’s end. If
you would like to make an end-of-year contribution to the Food Bank using the
FUNDit program, please mail Carol a check made out to Grace Church and put a
notation in the memo line “Gift Card Donation – Windsor Food and Fuel” or you can
drop off your check at Carol’s front door (20 Cornfield Rd., Windsor). There is a
drop-off bag on her front door. She will need to receive all checks by Monday, December 28th.

CHIP’s CHOCOLATES: Donations are welcomed to help defray the cost of supplies and
build our reserve. Proceeds from the sale of chocolates are used to support the Rector’s
Discretionary Fund.

Knitted Pocket Prayer Cloths - Geri Harvey has been knitting and
mailing pocket prayer cloths (with an attached prayer card) for
parishioners! They are pre-washed before sending. If you would like a pocket
prayer cloth for a gift(s) or for someone in need of prayers for healing, she has
offered to take requests for them free of charge (see photo attached). She will
mail it to you or to the address of someone you would like to have receive
it. Please contact Geri at: gerispano@gmail.com or call her at (860)463-7697.

Fighting Hunger - We can still help those in need of food, emergency shelter,
etc.! Please consider donating to the Rector’s Discretionary Fund by sending a check (any
amount small or large is very appreciated) to the Church Office. Larry Young comes in every
week to take care of Grace’s financial obligations.

Prayer Shawls – We have now (3) Prayer Shawl and if someone would like
to give it to a friend, loved one or someone in recovery, etc. Please contact Geri
Harvey via email: gerispano@gmail.com or call Geri at (860) 463-7697. She
will leave it outside her door for you to pick up.

Please Note - If you would like to submit an update about any current/ongoing projects, events
or committee reports for this all-member weekly email, please submit it to me by Wednesday of
the current week. I am planning to send these emails on Thursday or Friday morning for the
upcoming Sunday. Please send announcements to Bonnie@gracewindsor.org.

2021 Offertory Envelopes
Our offertory envelopes have finally arrived, and we are presently preparing them for delivery. Our
distribution plan is to deliver as many envelopes as possible. If we find that we are unable to deliver
some envelopes, we will open up the church on a Saturday (Date & time to be announced) so you can
pick them up in the office foyer. If you have any questions, about your envelopes, please contact Bonnie
at bonnie@gracechurch.org or at 860-202-7294.

The Gift of God
There was seen a radiance
Glowing one night
Near the little maiden Mary
In blue and white.
"Lilies are not fairer,
"Roses more red,
Than the Child she sings to slumber,"
An angel said.
So the shepherds ventured
Through the white cold,
And their eyes beheld the Infant,
An hour old.
Long they gazed and wondered,
Awkward in awe,
At the paramount perfection
Within their straw.
"Diamonds are but trifles!
"Rubies no gem!"
Cried the hearts that slaved for
pittance
Near Bethlehem.
So it was forever,
After the night
When the little maiden Mary
Wore blue and white.

(Written by Mary Fabyan Windeatt)

The Legend of the Candy Cane
Many years ago, a candy maker wanted to make a candy at Christmas time
that would serve as a witness to his Christian faith.
He wanted to incorporate several symbols for the birth, ministry, and death of Jesus.
He began with a stick of pure white hard candy;
white to symbolize the Virgin Birth and the sinless nature of Jesus;
hard to symbolize the solid rock, the foundation of the Church;
firmness to represent the promise of God.
to represent the name of Jesus, who came to earth as our Savior.
He thought it could also represent the staff of the Good Shepherd,
with which he reached down into the ditches of the world to lift out
the fallen lambs who, like all sheep, have gone astray.
Thinking that the candy was somewhat plain, the candy maker
stained it with red stripes. He used three small stripes
To show the stripes of the scourging Jesus received,
by which we are healed. The large red stripe was for the
blood shed by Christ on the cross so that we could have the
promise of eternal life. Unfortunately, the candy became known
as a candy cane – a meaningless decoration seen at Christmas time.
But the true meaning is still for those who have
Eyes to see and ears to hear.
Submitted by Bonnie Yosky

Winter Wings

Diamond-dusted angel wings
playing in the snow,
dancing ’round the corner lamp,
having fun below.

Look! An imprint in a drift,
magical surprise!
The luxury of falling back
and sinking to his eyes!

For now and then, God sends them here
and dresses earth in white
to cover all its unclean things
and shield celestial sight.

But when Dawn lifts her weighted lids
all saints to Heaven fly.
The earth is quiet, silent-awed,
by wonder from the sky.
--Connie Hegarty, 1960

Some Interesting Facts About Christmas 2020
The image of Santa Claus flying his sleigh began in 1819 and was created by Washington
Irving, the same author who dreamt up the Headless Horseman.
The Montgomery Ward department store created Rudolph the Reindeer as a
marketing gimmick to encourage children to buy their Christmas coloring
books. (Young Rudolph (right) and Hermey the Elf as seen in the 1964 TV
special.)
Dutch children left out food and drink for St. Nicholas himself to honor him on his feast day.
Today we leave milk and cookies out for Santa, continuing this very-old tradition.
In 1914 during World War I, there was a now famous Christmas truce in the
trenches between the British and the Germans. They exchanged gifts across a neutral no man’s
land, played football together, and decorated their shelters
Bicycle, the U.S. playing card company, manufactured cards to give all the POWS in Germany
during World War II as Christmas presents. These cards, when soaked in water, revealed an
escape route for POWs. The Nazis never knew.
The three traditional colors of most Christmas decorations are red, green and gold. Red
symbolizes the blood of Christ, green symbolized life and rebirth, and gold represents light,
royalty and wealth.
The tradition of hanging stockings comes from a Dutch legend. A poor man had three
daughters for whom he could not afford to provide a dowry. St. Nicholas dropped a bag of gold
down his chimney and gold coins fell out and into the stockings drying by the fireplace. The
daughters now had dowries and could be married, avoiding a life on the streets.
If you gave all the gifts listed in the Twelve Days of Christmas, it would equal 364 gifts.

A Christmas Covid-19 Poem
Submitted by Miriam Rogers
T’was a month before Christmas,
And all through the town,
People wore masks,
That covered their frown.

Frontline workers,
Doctors and nurses,
Try to save people,
From riding in hearses.

Way back in Spring,
When a global pandemic
Changed everything.

This virus is awful,
This COVID-19.
There isn’t a cure.
There is no vaccine.

They called it corona,
But unlike the beer,
It didn’t bring good times,
It didn’t bring cheer.
Contagious and deadly,
This virus spread fast,
Like a wildfire that starts
When fueled by gas.
Airplanes were ground,
Travel was banned,
Borders were closed
Across air, sea and land.
As the world entered lockdown
To flatten the curve,
The economy halted
And folks lost their nerve.
From March to July
We rode the first wave,
People stayed home,
They tried to behave.
When summer emerged
The lockdown was lifted,
But away from caution,
Many folks drifted.
Now it’s November
And cases are spiking,
Wave two has arrived,
Much to our disliking.

It’s true that this year
Has had sadness a plenty,
We’ll never forget
The year 2020.
And just ‘round the corner –
The holiday season,
But why be merry?
Is there even one reason?
To decorate the house
And put up the tree,
When no one will see it,
No-one but me.
But outside my window
The snow gently falls
And I think to myself,
Let’s deck the halls!
So I gather the ribbon,
The garland and bows,
As I play those old carols,
My happiness grows.
Christmas ain’t cancelled
And neither is hope.
If we lean on each other,
I know we can cope.

More Interesting Facts About Christmas
NORAD’s “Santa Tracker” was born from a misprint in the newspaper. A 1955 Sears ad
was supposed to print the number of a store where children could call and tell Santa what they
wanted for Christmas. The number printed was to the hotline of the Director of Operations for
the U.S. Continental Air Defense. Colonel Shoup ordered his staff to give the children updates
on the flight coordinates of Santa.
A tradition began and continues until this day. NORAD (North American Aerospace Defense
Command) continues to provide flight updates on local news, the Internet, and even a special
iPhone application every Christmas.
Almost 28 sets of LEGOS are sold every second during the Christmas season.
‘Jingle Bells’ – the popular Christmas song was composed by James Pierpont in Massachusetts.
It was, however, written for thanksgiving and not Christmas.
‘Jingle Bells’ – was the first song sung by astronauts Tom Stafford and Wally Schirra in space,
on December 16, 1965.
Our modern-day Santa Claus has to travel at more than the speed of light to deliver gifts to all
the kids in the world and he would have 31 hours (considering all the times zones) on the
Christmas day to get his favorite job done.
Coca-Cola was the first company that used Santa Claus during the winter
season for promotion.
The Statue of Liberty was gifted to the US by the French on Christmas day in
1886. It weighs 225 tons and thus you could consider it as the biggest
Christmas gift in the world.

“Hi! I’m the Gift of Love”
If I could be any gift in the world, I would be love. Love
meaning peace. Love meaning loving, sharing and caring. I
would be “The Gift of Love”. I would make peace among all
people. I would really make people care for one another.
I would like to make people care for one another and make peace. I wouldn’t want people to
fight and die. I wouldn’t like it if there was a world war three and have more men and women to
get killed. Peace and love are great things to have, but love would bring peace, but peace
wouldn’t bring love.
Written by Meredith Meyers in 1982 when she was nine-years old, in fourth grade.
Her mother, Gail Meyers though it was appropriate for these stressful times.

(Fourth Grade students were asked what gift they would be for Christmas, December 1982 and it
would be published in the “Buckley Breeze” at Buckley Elementary School, Manchester, CT.)

NORAD Saves Christmas
As I was reading the interesting facts about NORAD and Santa Tracking, I fondly remember the
Christmas when my godson decided that he was going to stay up all night waiting for Santa. He
and his parents came over for supper Christmas Eve and the young man was in no hurry to go
home. No matter what we said he was determined that he was staying up all night and he was
going to meet Santa in person.
Having been clued in that he was staying up all night, I recalled that it was on television earlier
in the day how NORAD was tracking Santa’s journey and that you could track him also on our
computer. So, I quickly started searching for that magic website.
Around 9 p.m., my son asked if NORAD was going to track Santa this year. The mention of
NORAD caught our godson’s ears and he wanted to know what was going on. We explained
that NORAD track Santa’s journey to make sure he arrived safely at all of his stops. After
answering a few thousand questions which only a seven-year-old can have, he asked my son if
we could check to see if Santa was really being tracked by NORAD or were, we just giving him
a line. Well, you can guess the rest of this story, we found the website and there on the screen
was a picture of NORAD radar screen with a tiny image of Santa and his reindeer traveling.
Will that be that! He decided if NORAD was tracking Santa then he better goes home and go to
bed. Needlessly to say, our godson went to bed as soon as he was home and Santa arrived in
Windsorville without a hitch.

A Christmas Carol
by G. K. Chesterton
The Christ Child lay on Mary’s lap,
His hair was like a light.
O weary, weary were the world,
But here is all aright.
The Christ Child lay on Mary’s breast,
His hair was like a star.
O stern and cunning are the Kings,
But here the true hearts are.
The Christ Child lay on Mary’s heart,
His hair was like a fire.
O weary, weary is the world;
But here the world’s desire.
The Christ Child stood at Mary’s knee,
His hair was like a crown.
And all the flow’rs looked up at Him,
And all the stars looked down.

The Christmas Guest
Helen Steiner Rice
It happened one day at the year's white end,
Two neighbors called on an old-time friend.
And they found his shop so meager and mean,
Made gay with a thousand boughs of green.
And Conrad was sitting with face a-shine,
When he suddenly stopped as he stitched a twine,
And said, "Old friends, at dawn today,
When the cock was crowing the night away,
The Lord appeared in a dream to me
And said, 'I am coming your guest to be.'
So I've been busy with feet astir,
Strewing my shop with branches of fir,
The table is spread and the kettle is shined
And over the rafters the holly is twined,
And now I will wait for my Lord to appear
And listen closely so I will hear
His step as He nears my humble place,
And I open the door and look in His face...."
So his friends went home and left Conrad alone,
For this was the happiest day he had known.
For long since his family had passed away
And Conrad had spent a sad Christmas Day.
But he knew with the Lord as his Christmas guest,
This Christmas would be the dearest and best,
And he listened with only joy in his heart.
And with every sound he would rise with a start
And look for the Lord to be standing there
In answer to his earnest prayer.
So he ran to the window after hearing a sound,
But all that he saw on the snow-covered ground
Was a shabby beggar whose shoes were torn
And all of his clothes were ragged and worn.
So Conrad was touched and went to the door
And he said, "Your feet must be frozen and sore,
And I have some shoes in my shop for you
And a coat that will keep you warmer, too."
So with grateful heart the man went away,
But as Conrad noticed the time of day.

He wondered what made the dear Lord so late
And how much longer he'd have to wait,
When he heard a knock and ran to the door,
But it was only a stranger once more,
A bent, old crone with a shawl of black,
A bundle of faggots piled on her back.
She asked for only a place to rest,
But that was reserved for Conrad's great Guest.
But her voice seemed to plead, "Don't send me away
Let me rest awhile on Christmas day."
So Conrad brewed her a steaming cup
And told her to sit at the table and sup.
But after she left he was filled with dismay,
For he saw that the hours were passing away
And the Lord had not come as He said He would,
And Conrad felt sure he had misunderstood.
When out of the stillness he heard a cry,
"Please help me and tell me where am I."
So again he opened his friendly door-And stood disappointed as twice before,
It was only a child who had wandered away
And was lost from her family on Christmas Day. .
Again Conrad's heart was heavy and sad,
But he knew he should make this little child glad,
So he called her in and wiped her tears
And quieted her childish fears.
Then he led her back to her home once more
But as he entered his own darkened door,
He knew that the Lord was not coming today
For the hours of Christmas had passed away.
So he went to his room and knelt down to pray
And he said, "Dear Lord, why did you delay?
What kept You from coming to call on me?
For I wanted so much Your face to see...."
When soft in the silence a voice he heard,
"Lift up your head for I kept My word-"Three times My shadow crossed your floor-Three times I came to your lonely door-For I was the beggar with bruised, cold feet,
I was the woman you gave to eat,
And I was the child on the homeless street."

More Interesting Facts About Christmas 2020
Hallmark introduced their first Christmas cards in 1915.
Alabama became the first US state to declare Christmas as a legal holiday in 1836 and the last
state was Oklahoma, in 1907.
The largest floating Christmas tree in the world — 278 feet tall — is in
Rio de Janeiro.
‘White Christmas’ by Bing Crosby is the best-selling Christmas song ever. It has sold more
than 50 million copies around the world.
Santa has a real postal zip code – H0H 0H0. Every year millions of letters are addressed to
Santa from kids all over the world. The postal workers at the Canadian Post Office also started
answering some of these letters.
The most expensively dressed Christmas tree–valued at $11,026,900–was seen in the United
Arab Emirates last year.
And the most lights lit on simultaneously on a Christmas tree is 194,672.
1/3rd of the 20 highest grossing movies were released during the Christmas.
Visa cards are used 5-6 thousand times every minute during the Christmas season.
The Rubik was the highest selling Christmas toy in 1980. That time it sold for $1.99 and today
it retails for $10.
In 1962 – the US issued the first Christmas stamp. The first United States Christmas
stamp was issued in 1962 and featured a candle and wreaths in green and red
Gifts are shared during the Christmas season to symbolize the gifts given to Jesus by the three
wise men.

Why Poinsettias Are the Official Christmas Flower
There’s no denying that poinsettias make bright, festive
decorations during winter months. But they’re native to
Central America, particularly southern Mexico, and they’re
actually colorful leaves, not flowers. So why do we consider
them the official Christmas flowers anyway?
The reason we associate poinsettias with the holidays comes
from an old Mexican legend. A young girl named Pepita
was sad that she didn’t have a gift to leave for the baby
Jesus at Christmas Eve services. Her cousin tried to comfort
her and said that Jesus would love any present from her,
even the smallest one. With no money to buy a real gift,
Pepita picked a bouquet of weeds that she walked past on the way to church. (Other versions of
the story say an angel came to her and instructed her to pick the plants.) When she got there, she
left the weeds at the bottom of the nativity scene. All of a sudden, the weeds transformed into
beautiful red flowers.
From that day on, they became known as “Flores de Noche Buena,” or “Flowers of the Holy
Night.”
Poinsettias get their American name from Joel Roberts Poinsett, the first U.S. ambassador to
Mexico, who brought them to the states from Mexico in the early 1800s. They didn’t become
traditional holiday decorations until the entrepreneurial Ecke family started promoting them a
century later. Paul Ecke Jr. sent free poinsettia plants to TV studios across the country, including
“The Tonight Show” and Bob Hope’s holiday specials. Eventually, the trend caught on, and now
poinsettias are among the most popular plants sold in the U.S. Congress even declared December
12 to be National Poinsettia Day, the anniversary of Poinsett’s death.

Claire Nowak
Reader’s Digest: www.rd.com/article/poinsettias-official-christmas-flower/
Updated: Jan. 06, 2020

The staff of
Grace Episcopal Church
would like to wish everyone
a very
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year!

Christmas Prayer
Robert Louis Stevenson

Oh, God...
help us rightly to remember
the birth of Jesus, that
we may share in the songs
of the angels, the gladness
of the shepherds, and the
worship of the wise men.
May the Christmas morning
make us happy
to be your children.

Grace Episcopal Church
311 Broad St.
Windsor, CT 06095

Grace Episcopal Church
www.gracechurchonthegreen.org
gracechurch@gracewindsor.org
Rector: Fr. Harry “Chip” Elliott
frchip@gracewindsor.org
Parish Administrator:
Bonnie Yosky
bonnie@gracewindsor.org
To share and extend to
others our experience of
God’s love through
worship, education,
fellowship and service.

Church Office: 860-688-1232

Dates to Remember
 Annual Meeting – January 17, 2021 – Following
Morning Prayer on Zoom.

